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Abstract of Master’s Thesis of Academic Year 2021

Influencing Emotional Acuity and Expression through

Acoustic Mood Self-Tracking

Category: Design / Ubiquitous Computing / Empirical Research

Summary

Mood-tracking technologies face numerous challenges in the motivation and en-

gagement of persons with affective disorders. Although useful as mechanisms for

self-reflection and for facilitating treatment provided by caregivers, existing mood-

tracking applications fall short in providing users with a reason to track their emo-

tions; subsequently, they fail to supply them with the means to strengthen their

emotional acuity. A majority of applications impose normative ideas of “good”

and “bad,” leading users to feel pressured to meet externally-derived standards

unrepresentative of the uniqueness of their experience. There is a need for more

engaging methods of tracking mood that empowers users to confront their emo-

tions on their own terms. In response, this thesis explores a more interventional

approach through “TENOR,” an acoustic mood-tracking application designed to

increase user involvement through music creation and emotional recall.

To validate the effectiveness of a creative-based emotion self-tracking platform,

an experiment was conducted to measure the recall quality of users when inter-

acting with two test modes: An experimental music creation interface with an

accompanying 12-item emotional word bank, and an untreated version with only

the emotional word bank available. The results of the experiment revealed a

heightened interest in habitual mood-tracking when in regards to using the mu-

sic interface; users also demonstrated consistent recall quality across valence and

arousal states when reappraising emotions classified through music. A dampen-

ing effect on negative emotional states was noted, likely due to the delight factor

presented by the music creation feature. Despite this, the outcome of the exper-

iment builds upon the benefits of an untapped genre of mood-tracking, one that

is worthy of exploration given its warm reception from users.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1. Background

As far as the subjectivity of the human experience goes, emotions may be one of

its most elusive aspects. Although often categorized and many times plotted out

and delineated, emotions are ultimately felt in unique ways distinct from person

to person; just as the vividness of a certain color and the texture of a square of

cloth may translate differently to someone outside of ourselves, feelings such as

anger, joy, sadness, and frustration may also manifest through means that only

we can fully comprehend and discern. In the realm of Philosophy, this is known

as Qualia [1]. Emotion theorists have already studied this subjectivity and have

even identified its ties to sociocultural dynamics [2].

The acts of measuring, tracing, and quantifying emotions are all fundamental

to mental health research [3–5]. They’ve served as a vehicle for investigations

into healthcare solutions for people with autism spectrum disorder and bipolar

disorder [6–10] among other psychiatric illnesses, and have shown to be subjects

of interest to even neurotypical individuals who see it as a method of improving

their wellbeing [11]. Several studies in human-computer interaction have sought

to integrate the study of emotion with novel technology: If we were to gaze into

the present climate of HCI for mental health, we would find that a wealth of

experimentation has largely gone into the self-tracking of affective states [12].

1.2. Motivation

The majority of these self-tracking tools focus on determining shifts in emotions as

a way of identifying trends, mainly for the purpose of self-reflection and to support

ongoing treatments administered by caregivers. However, two ventures remain un-
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1. Introduction 1.3. Contribution

examined: First, the enduring problem of deteriorating mental health conditions

in users upon seeing the results of their evaluation and finding that the data is

not representative of the efforts taken to perform [11]; self-tracking imposes an

ideal standard of “emotional stability” externally-derived from social mores [13],

which present technologies have yet to address. Second is the unexplored territory

of implementing built-in features for encouraging more emotional reappraisal and

less emotional repression, which are both the usual methods of emotion regula-

tion [14–16]. Reappraisal is not a process included in most mood-tracking tools,

while repression is neither a factor of consideration. As both are deeply embedded

in the practice of regulating and assessing emotions and has roots in the social

functioning of individuals [14], it stands to reason that mood-tracking can benefit

from probing into these behaviors.

1.3. Contribution

This thesis introduces an alternative approach to emotion self-tracking that does

away with explicit binary classifications of “positive” and “negative” moods. To

achieve this, it encourages users to express their feelings through music creation

instead of using simply words or colors. Rather than foist an idea of “emotional

stability” on users, the application’s objective is to foster and influence their

“emotional acuity,” which is defined as the ability to accurately absorb and identify

one’s emotions. By these means, individuals are empowered to build their capacity

to express and reappraise their affective states on their own terms, through an

approach that is less invasive and less beholden to extrinsic pressures. In order

to explore whether a creativity-based interface assists in mitigating repression

and supporting reappraisal of emotions, the tool has a recall test system that

measures the user’s memory retention. In order to prevent the user from feeling a

pressure to perform, results of their recall tests are not divulged—in this manner,

confidence levels in their ability to remember past inputs are also examined by

the experiment as a way to gauge whether the interface influences this aspect of

the experience.

2



Chapter 2

Related Works

2.1. HCI for Mental Health

There is a rapidly growing body of literature surrounding HCI technology and in-

terventions for mental health conditions. A foundational review [12] of the corpus

of HCI for mental health research presented at SIGCHI conference proceedings in

the decade following 2009 revealed 139 relevant papers out of 2775 texts; of these,

72 were published in the latter-most half from 2018 to 2019. A bulk of the studies

were found to focus on technology for automated diagnosis and self-tracking of

emotional states (e.g., depression scale), mental states (e.g., productivity, sleep

hygiene), and physical states (e.g., fitness activity), while the rest referred to de-

velopments in biofeedback training, computerized cognitive behavioral therapy,

and online social support systems.

Although efforts are being taken to introduce novel contributions that probe

into the unique demands of individual affective disorders, there still remain a

number of enduring flaws in the field that are in urgent need of intervention. Self-

tracking technologies, in particular, carry numerous unaddressed concerns despite

being the second most commonly examined field of focus.

2.1.1 The Fractured Landscape of Emotion

Self-Tracking Technology

A surprising majority of existing self-tracking systems and system proposals target

multiple stakeholders beyond the party afflicted by an affective disorder. While the

objective of these platforms is to aid the user in self-reflection, the data collected

is often shared with caregivers, family, and clinical staff either as a way to bolster

the user’s adherence to a course of treatment or to strengthen their social network
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2. Related Works 2.1. HCI for Mental Health

in order to provide them with more support [12].

In spite of the web of beneficiaries these technologies cover, a number of nega-

tive consequences have been shown to affect its users. One paper [11] that delved

into the experiences of undergraduate and graduate student populations in the US

reported that 36% of respondents who were made to use self-tracking applications

for conditions such as physical exercise, bedtime and sleep quantity, class atten-

dance, academic workload, and mood reported a profoundly negative reaction to

their results as they believed it reflected poorly on their person: Users described a

feeling of disconnect between their experiences and the representation of the data,

as it often depicted results indicating poor or lukewarm performance despite them

having given their best effort.

Similar outcomes emerged in a different analysis [17] examining women’s inter-

actions with weight loss tracking applications. Participants were found to have a

disordered use of the platforms: Many reported obsessive logging of every food in-

take, a self-imposed pressure to be exact about their calories and macronutrients,

a fixation on calorie control through the numbers reflected on the application,

and restrictive eating. Users often manipulated the application by skipping or

falsifying logs in order to avoid feelings of dissatisfaction and guilt, or would find

themselves compensating for missed goals through excessive exercise or even vom-

iting. These behaviors mirrored that of individuals with an eating disorder (ED),

despite the fact that these women were not diagnosed with an ED or were in a

state of recovery from one for a significant period of time . As soon as the users

realized their behaviors were unhealthy, they chose to switch to a different app or

to stop using them entirely.

Another study [18] introduced an activity monitoring and sharing application

for senior adults as a means of facilitating an active and sociable process of aging.

Participants could share personal information (e.g. location, mood, health) to

peers and caregivers indicated in a sociogram that they created themselves. The

results of the experiment found that most participants were hesitant to disclose

their mood data due to fears that peers may feel obligated to respond, but with

unhelpful advice, or that medical professionals may consider the information as

evidence of a deeper issue. Most significantly, participants believed that shar-

ing negative moods will create a negative self-presentation that may change the

4



2. Related Works 2.1. HCI for Mental Health

perception their peers have of them .

It could be said that many of these self-tracking platforms suffer from what

is known as “data fetishism.” The advent of self-tracking was jumpstarted by

the Quantified Self (QS) movement that first began in 2007, when ubiquitous

usage of wearable technology as a means of automatically obtaining data on one’s

everyday activities was said to guarantee an optimization of self-improvement

and the maintenance of good habits [19]. There is a widespread belief that data is

neutral and objective [20], thereby possessing an authority in illuminating certain

details about ourselves that we may otherwise overlook without any technological

intervention; however, quantification of the self is inherently reductionist, given

that it fails to account for the fluid nonlinearity of natural human conditions such

as mood, health, and productivity, and assumes normative ideals for what it means

to maximize these states [21]. This phenomenon can be traced back to as early as

1993, when a case study on data-driven evaluation of infant daycare showed that

neglecting to use qualitative methods in the analysis of human behavior leads to

restricted findings out of touch with the complexities of reality—as it stands, it is

impossible to codify the effects of non-maternal care without the presence of any

theoretical and empirical investigation [22].

In spite of these glaring complications, self-tracking technologies have still shown

some promise in the realm of mental health self-management, particularly for

those with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and Bipolar Disorder (BD). Perva-

sive usage of a smartwatch that utilizes “implicit interaction” through automated

sensing of inward and outward states revealed improved emotion regulation in

individuals with ASD, as the data allowed them to access highly customizable

therapy resources on their phones that were adapted to their needs, which would

have otherwise only been accessible from their caregivers on physical paper [9].

In addition to this, self-tracking has shown to assist users with BD in identifying

personal patterns and triggers faced in their daily lives, which furnishes them with

the insights to refine their recovery strategies and gain the courage to overcome

struggles with self-acceptance [7].

While well-meaning and advantageous in some regards, particularly in facilitat-

ing conversation with caregivers and improving self-discernment [7], it is evident

that self-tracking applications lose serviceability when it makes the mistake of ex-
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2. Related Works 2.1. HCI for Mental Health

cessively quantifying and standardizing subjective experiences. These platforms

also fail to account for the mental load involved in the self-tracking process, as

well as the importance of managing users’ self-perception and their perceived rep-

utation among peers and caregivers.

2.1.2 Digital Music Therapy for Neurological Conditions:

A Holistic Alternative

Music therapy has been a longstanding form of rehabilitation for a number of

affective disorders and has even shown to have a learning effect on users. Sev-

eral studies have remarked on its profound effects on emotional and psychological

health: One usability study on mild to moderately severe Alzheimer’s disease

patients in Paris showed that the use of MINWii, a song improvisation game

that utilizes a virtual keyboard, fostered powerful reminiscence in users and pro-

moted positive interactions with their caregivers; users also manifested clear signs

of learning as well as a mastery of the game in spite of physical or cognitive

impairment [23]. In another study with children with autism, a tool called Bend-

ableSound, a multi sensory surface that can be manipulated to generate music,

promoted tactile learning, motor development, and improved attentiveness in its

users [24].

Technologies already exist that utilize music generation and listening for track-

ing mental health. Cove, a mobile application by Humane Engineering Ltd. that

encourages users to create and label songs to express complex emotions, is one

such application that assists in processing difficult feelings such as grief and be-

reavement [25]. Users select a general “mood” and then arrange notes and chords

to design a short composition emblematic of what they feel at a particular point

in time. Instruments and effects can be incorporated to find the precise sound

that matches their disposition. These songs are then tagged and stored in a pri-

vate journal. The application is an ongoing project in collaboration with National

Health Service (NHS) England. Another identical application is Humm.ly, a plat-

form containing music and guided meditations curated by both music therapists

and music producers that was designed to assist users in mental and emotional

healing depending on their needs [26]. The application monitors your heart rate

6



2. Related Works 2.2. Studying Emotions with HCI

to gauge the effects of the audio on your disposition. At the time of writing,

neither of these technologies have completed any scientific investigation in order

to measure their impact.

2.2. Studying Emotions with HCI

Emotions play a huge role in our interaction with technology and have been taking

on an increasing significance in the design of user experiences [27]. Even affective

cues as simple as apologetic on-screen messages can inspire lower levels of frus-

tration in users [28]. Given the wide scale influence that emotions have on the

usability of technology, it stands to reason that developing a better understanding

of emotions lends itself to the process of creating more human-centered tools in

line with supporting well-being. This much is evident in the study of Parkin-

son’s Disease (PD) patients and their ability to perceive emotions through facial

expressions; patients exhibited a lower accuracy rate as compared to a healthy

control group [29]. This lends credence to the notion that individuals with PD

are known to suffer from alexithymia, a subclinical phenomenon that manifests as

a struggle to identify one’s emotions [30]. Although believed to be a core feature

of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), evidence suggests that alexithymia is a dis-

crete condition in itself simply comorbid with other mental illnesses [31], and it

can also manifest and be tested in neurotypical individuals to some degree [31,32].

This raises the importance of exploring not only emotional variation and recogni-

tion in HCI, but also emotional restriction, as it poses an additional challenge for

researchers to approach in the balancing act of maximizing inclusivity.

7



Chapter 3

Concept

The previous chapter made plain the pervasive issues in self-tracking technologies

on mental health: It sets stringent, unrealistic precedents for positive affective

states such as happiness or healthiness [21]; it discourages open and liberal sharing

of information, particularly regarding fitness progress and mood, out of shame and

fear of inviting undesirable advice or clinical diagnoses and skewing how peers or

caregivers perceive them [17, 18]; lastly, it worsens the condition of users upon

discovering that their performance evaluations do not reflect the amount of effort

put into their self-improvement [11].

The danger of self-tracking is rooted in what it implies. The assumption that

something could and should be made better invites the untoward belief that we

are innately lacking and must always move towards an ideal version of the self [13].

Conversely, self-tracking could impose adverse effects that disqualify any benefits

it would ordinarily predicate, going as far as to enable economic discrimination

and marginalization in the workplace due to additional cognitive labor and a

fostering of untoward competitive tension [33].

Evidently there is a need to dismantle the elements of “competition” and “one-

upmanship” in the process of self-improvement, which at its crux is a social en-

deavor [34]. From adolescence to adulthood, we find ourselves molded not only by

the influence of those around us but by their evaluation of our progress. Rather

than use social mores and expectations as a measuring stick for one’s excellence,

the ideal reference point should begin and end in oneself; as En and Pöll rightly

put it, “why be afraid of ‘mediocrity’ when there are no hierarchies to contend

with, thereby ridding the term of its threatening quality?” [13]

These insights preface the core values embedded into this thesis paper’s pri-

mary contribution: TENOR, a visual and acoustic emotion self-tracking tool, is

8



3. Concept

designed to improve emotional acuity in users while doing away with the use

of externally-imposed performance standards. Digital mood-tracking techniques

can range from wearable technology and behavioral monitoring to electronic self-

reporting systems [35]. While the first two offer compelling insights with a high

possibility for non-invasive longitudinal monitoring, they are limited in their ac-

cessibility to users with respect to everyday tracking—for this reason, TENOR

is designed to suit the general population and operate through self-reporting via

personal computer or cellphone.

Mobile mood-tracking applications for general use are rampant in smartphone

app stores and cover four stages: Preparation, Collection, Reflection, and

Action—Preparation refers to instructions on how one should track their mood,

Collection pertains to the act of inputting mood data, Reflection features visual-

izations such as graphs and charts outlining mood trends, and Action prescribes

recommendations on how to improve one’s mood based on the data presented [36].

In a feature analysis surveying the characteristics of 32 mobile mood-tracking ap-

plications, several insights and trends were found: Only a few applications offered

instructions or motivations for mood-tracking; tracking interfaces in the Collection

stage were diverse, but primarily focused on the usage of words, colors, pictures,

and recorded audio clips; and only 7 out of 32 applications offered actionable

points to help improve mood [36]. Several reviews from users reveal strong de-

sires for additional features, such as personalized mood options, categorizations

for logged data (e.g. location, time), additional privacy settings, and a greater

variety of mood choices. Users with affective disorders (e.g. depression, bipolar

disorder, anxiety) commonly requested for features that catered to their specific

conditions; many of them prefer applications catering to the general population

as its design allows them to track several issues at the same time.

Absent from this conversation are several behaviors intrinsic to the emotional

experience: The Fading Affect Bias (FAB), which pertains to the faster decay-

ing of intensity in negative emotions as compared to positive emotions [37], and

the practice of emotion reappraisal and suppression for emotional regulation [14].

Both FAB and emotion suppression serve as self-preservation responses to pro-

tect individuals from reliving traumatic events [16, 38–40], however, habitual use

of suppression can pose detrimental effects to relationship satisfaction and come

9



3. Concept 3.1. Design Paradigm

with a social cost [14]. None of these have yet to be explored through the lens of

self-tracking technology, and doing so may poise us to uncover revelations in the

treatment and intervention of affective disorders.

Given this information, this thesis postulates the following research questions:

1. Is music a viable, less intimidating, and more flexible alternative to defining

and labeling moods in comparison to simply words?

2. Is a creativity-based self-tracking interface capable of influencing the fading

effect bias and emotional reappraisal and repression?

3.1. Design Paradigm

Many of these existing mood-tracking applications fall into the trap of assuming

binary classifications for emotions (e.g. happy is positive, sad is negative), when

truly neutral feelings can exist, and feelings of happiness to a particular degree

could indicate a manic episode in individuals with bipolar disorder [36,41]. More-

over, the idea that one should track their emotions in order to achieve a sense

of emotional stability can be detrimental, as it assumes there is a universally-

expected social standard for such a state of being. This thesis asserts that mood-

tracking should instead encourage and focus on the improvement of emotional

acuity, or one’s capacity to process, absorb, and approach complex emotions.

Through this method of self-reflection, users should feel no pressure to conform

to externally-imposed ideals of what it means to be psychologically stable; they

can ascribe their own benchmarks and definitions for moods and emotional dis-

positions unique to their person.

With this in mind, TENOR utilizes music creation as a means of classifying and

logging emotions. Rather than make use of words, colors, and pictures, which may

put forward explicit meanings as well as notions of “good” and “bad,” users have

the freedom to create short songs open to more subjective interpretation. In the

place of trend lines referring to the days in which their mood rose or fell, users

instead see patterns of music notes, making the process of reexamining emotions

less invasive and intimidating for those who have a difficult time facing and ap-

proaching difficult feelings. Named after a homonym with different definitions,

10



3. Concept 3.2. Design Process

“tenor” can refer to an instrument or singing voice, or the general meaning or

content of something. This reflects the tool’s dual features of music creation and

emotion self-tracking.

3.2. Design Process

3.2.1 Focus-Conducive Interface

Reducing the amount of attentional resources demanded by an interface allows

users to properly digest its design [42]. This is best achieved by balance and

symmetry, as users are comforted by familiar components, which also create a

perception of usability [43]. Additionally, users with affective disorders can often

struggle with technology due to their illness; the effects of their symptoms could

lead to reduced technology use [44] and a dislike for reading long material [8],

and individuals with depression may have trouble keeping to a regular logging

schedule [6]. Building off of this information, TENOR’s interface design minimizes

the amount of details, features, action points, and text that users are confronted

with; after logging into the system, they are directed immediately to a simple

music grid with a short prompt asking them to express their mood through music

in however way they see fit. Users can then label their finished song using an

emotional word bank, which was incorporated as a way to examine the influence

of the music interface on their memory retention of past emotions (Fig. 3.1).

3.2.2 Neutral, Equitable Aesthetics

Light or dark gray colors are ideal for achieving a user-friendly contrast and can

assist in focusing the user’s attention on the content of the interface [45]. Cer-

tain colors invite notions of emotion and sensation (i.e. soft and hard, warm and

cool) [46–49]. Red, orange, and yellow are often attributed with forms of arousal or

exuberance while shades of blue can indicate placidity and quietude [46,50]. Con-

versely, green has shown to aid in memory retention of positive information [51]

and invokes a sense of calm and trustworthiness [52]. To diminish any associations

that could be made from the interface design while maximizing user attentiveness,

green was used as the dominant color and light gray as the background.

11



3. Concept 3.2. Design Process

3.2.3 Straightforward Interaction

The initial design of TENOR made use of a two-octave piano (Fig. 3.2). This

was changed in favor of a uniformed music grid (Fig. 3.5), which maximizes

the design’s symmetry and allows users unfamiliar with musical instruments to

approach the interface with less hesitation.

3.2.4 Music Creation Feature

The music grid makes use of a pentatonic C minor scale. “Bb2”, “C3”, “Eb3”,

“F3”, “G3”, “Bb3”, “C4”, “Eb4”, “F4”, “G4”, “Bb4”, “C5”, “Eb5”, “F5”, “G5”,

and “Bb5” were the final notes selected from lowest to highest order and are

represented by the vertical axis of the grid. The horizontal axis represents time

(Fig. 3.5). The pentatonic musical scale fits 5 notes per octave, which allows us

to fit more octaves into the grid and provide the user with a broader variety of

high and low notes. A minor scale was favored over major as it affords the user

with a wider range of emotional expression, since major scales possess more bright

sounds and not enough somber tones.

This diagram illustrates the user’s journey when interacting with the platform from beginning to end.

Figure 3.1 Tenor Application User Flow
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3. Concept 3.2. Design Process

A virtual piano was originally used for the music creation feature until it was converted into a grid.

Figure 3.2 Tenor Initial Design

Users first encounter a login page upon opening TENOR, where they can enter the credentials emailed to them.

Figure 3.3 Tenor Login Page
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3. Concept 3.2. Design Process

Upon logging in, users are led to a screen with motivating text written to encourage mood-tracking.

Figure 3.4 Tenor Homepage

By proceeding to the mood-tracking portion of the platform, users can then interact with the music creator.

Figure 3.5 Tenor Music Creator
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3. Concept 3.2. Design Process

After creating their song, users can classify it further by selecting emotions out of a word bank. The contents of

the word bank remain consistent in terms of content and sequencing.

Figure 3.6 Tenor Emotional Word Bank

Users have the option to access a review page that lets them see their weekly song inputs and revisit them.

Figure 3.7 Tenor Music Review Page
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3. Concept 3.2. Design Process

At the end of each week, users are asked to remember past emotions logged by performing a recall test. They

have unlimited opportunities to listen to their songs, which serve as cues to aid in emotional reappraisal.

Figure 3.8 Tenor Recall Test Page
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Chapter 4

Implementation

4.1. Testing

A Minimum Viable Product (MVP) was created and deployed for the purpose of

testing the application. It did not have the landing page shown in the concept pho-

tos above as it may prime users prior to their interaction with the platform. Prim-

ing occurs when participants have their beliefs influenced before testing, which

may result in altered behavior due to their expectations being set beforehand [53].

It must be determined whether the users will arrive at the same conclusion as the

researcher in regards to the tool’s usefulness without any prompting.

The contents of the emotional word bank take from a 12-item two-dimensional

valence and arousal matrix, where the y-axis represents a range from excitement to

calm while the x-axis represents a range from negative to positive [54]. This leads

to four classifications of affective states: High-Positive, High-Negative, Low-

Positive, and Low-Negative (Fig. 4.2). Many other matrices and diagrams

exist that seek to classify emotions in a similar fashion, such as Plutchik’s Wheel of

Emotions, which accounts for 56 emotions of various intensity levels [55]. However,

since users of self-tracking technologies who possess mental health concerns have

a tendency to be easily overloaded by a high volume of reading material [8], the

12-item matrix developed by Yu et al. was favored.

Test Setup

Two types of tests were designed for the experiment: Control, in which users

only logged their emotions using an emotional word bank, and Experimental, in

which users had to create a song on a keypad interface to express their emotions

before selecting choices from the same word bank. Both setups required inputs to
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4. Implementation 4.1. Testing

begin at the start of a week, where Monday and Tuesday serve as “practice days”

for users to warm up to the interface, while Wednesday served as the official test

day. The users were not explicitly informed of this distinction. From Thursday

to Saturday, they undergo a period of rest before returning to the application on

Sunday to review their responses from Wednesday.

The experiment lasted a duration of two weeks. A total of 19 participants were

found through network convenience sampling; of these, 2 participants dropped at

the beginning of the experiment. Users were randomly assigned test sequences: 8

testers were made to do Control on the first week and Experimental on the second

week, while 9 testers did the opposite sequence.

Figure 4.1 Tenor Test Flowchart
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(Source: Predicting Valence-Arousal Ratings of Words Using a Weighted Graph Method by Yu et al. [54])

Figure 4.2 Two-dimensional Valence and Arousal Matrix
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4. Implementation 4.2. Evaluation and Results

4.2. Evaluation and Results

Experience Survey

Figure 4.3 Test Demographics

Participant’s ages ranged from 20-28, with 58.8% of users being male, 35.3% of

users being female, and 5.9% of users being non-binary. Majority of users were

of Asian or mixed-Asian descent, with the exception of 17.7%, who identified as

European or South American (Fig. 4.3).

Upon the conclusion of the experiment, participants were given an exit ques-

tionnaire to survey their experience with the platform. As users were not given

any direction in regards to how they should approach the tool apart from follow-

ing its onscreen instructions, questions relating to their choice in environment,

the consistency of said conditions, and the time frame in which they logged their

emotions were asked in order to discern how they shaped their own interactions.

Explorations into their impressions of the two test modes were also examined, as

well as their experience with the recall process.

Quality and Consistency of Environment. Users naturally chose to log

their emotions in the same location each evening, typically in their own bedroom

or in a hybrid space that integrates both a bedroom and a work station. Some

responses emphasized on the amount of personalization that went into designing

the spaces they were in, such as mentioning the presence of private belongings
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and gifts from loved ones. Users made it a point to log their emotions alone and

in silence; interpretations of “the end of the day” varied among individuals, as

some saw it as the hours after dinner while others saw it as the minutes before

bedtime, which for many may vary between midnight and the early hours of the

morning.

Interface Preferences. 94% of users (16 out of 17) reported that the music

interface was far more engaging and revealing in comparison to the untreated

setup. One user expressed a keen interest in the platform but identified a struggle

with connecting their emotions with their musical outputs. Those who had the

music creation feature on the second week of the experiment found their experience

greatly improved, while those who lost the feature on the second week reported

feeling disappointed. Users took their time when creating beats and songs and

believed that the music creation feature helped them report their moods with

more clarity and consistency. It also served as a huge motivating factor in the act

of continuing the emotion self-tracking ritual, as many of them looked forward to

the process and felt much more involved. Several users expressed enthusiasm in

using the music interface outside of the experiment.

“I think my experience changed in the sense that my method for de-

termining how to represent my mood via music notes became more

consistent overall.”

“I missed the musical segment. I feel it would have been more revealing

than simply ticking boxes.”

“[T]he second week was more fun. Even though I was tired and stressed,

interacting with the music interface was really fun.”

“As a musician myself, I liked being asked to compose a melody based

on my mood. I liked that it was valid to have any combination of

emotions through the day.”

“Music is better, kinda makes assessing my own mood easier because

I feel it seems clearer to my own self.”
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“I think my experience changed in the sense that my method for de-

termining how to represent my mood via music notes became more

consistent overall.”

“I enjoyed the mood tracking with music creation feature more. It

was somehow a relaxing creative outlet for me to release the moods I

was feeling throughout the day. At first, I found the software exciting.

Towards the end, I did not enjoy it as much because the music creation

feature was gone. It was sort of anti-climatic.”

“Mood tracking without the music creation feature was very little more

functional than a normal mood log on a notepad or any other record-

taking software/tool. Mood tracking with the music creation was in-

teresting and it made me curious. I spent more time with the logging,

playing and testing over and over, trying to capture how I felt during

the day. I don’t have much music experience, but I did find it quite

pleasant.”

Impressions of the Word Bank Interface. Many users felt that the act

of choosing words alone was limiting when it came to identifying their emotions.

The selection felt imprecise and lacking in dimension as compared to the ways

they were feeling; one user remarked that the choices either failed to capture their

disposition or made them feel as if they were overreacting. Some responses noted

the absence of “true neutral” choices that were neither positive nor negative, as

feelings detached from the two valences were not represented in the choices. Users

also felt like their emotions were more forgettable when inputted through the word

bank interface.

“I felt like judging my mood with words was somewhat frustrating.

Even with maybe a dozen options, what I felt could not easily be put

into boxes and that maybe with every word choice I was overreacting.

Using music had the opposite effect because I felt like I could give my

own interpretation to a white canvas.”

“I would have preferred more neutral answers as well, such as ’okay’

or ’fine’ maybe even ’meh’ because sometimes it doesn’t feel like ’calm’
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or ’content’ quite fit my mood, but it isn’t exactly bad either. Otherwise

it was quite nice.”

“Having the music feature was more memorable. It was also more fun,

but then again it ended up taking more time because I liked playing

around with the settings. Using it without the music creation feature

was much more straightforward but also forgettable.”

Impressions of the Music Interface. Although broadly declared as the

more enjoyable interface, the music creation feature was not without its faults.

Some users noted that their songs were always harmonious and that they had very

little room to create discordant sounds that could open up more avenues of self-

expression. Users enjoyed the way that the grid allowed them to create a trend-line

of emotional fluctuations subject to their unique interpretation; however, it was

noted that said impressions could gradually change—what may sound pleasant

and positive upon creation may provoke different emotions at a later time.

“I also wish the music composing parts, like sometimes no matter what

I did they felt too harmonious which wasn’t what I felt.”

“The music feature was fun. However, I think my opinion on music

can change over time. A sound or song might sound happy to me

at one point in time, but might make me feel calm or even sad at

another.”

“They were fine. I just wish the music tracker didn’t sound so har-

monious no matter what I did. Both experiences were simple enough,

though.”

“I think it might be nice if it was a bit easier to manipulate the mu-

sic creation because for people with low attention spans might find it

annoying to do everyday.”

“My interpretation for the music notes was that high pitch meant neg-

ative feelings and low pitch meant positive ones. I imagined it as a

lifeline of my day and usually set the peaks around which points were
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the hardest to deal with during it or during when I was the most active

(meetings, sports etc.). So for example, if I had an interview with a

professor at around midday, the middle of the canvas would have a

peak followed by a rapid descent. I am not sure if that was the way

most people handled it but this is how I rationalized my tracking.”

“However, the music creation feature showed a trendline of my highs

and lows throughout the day, giving a more readable picture, which

could be all the more useful when reflecting further back in time. The

recalling process was looking back at the key events on a specific day

and imputing based on that.”

One user had a contrasting opinion from the rest. Listening to their song on

repeat during the process of creating it was frustrating, and they did not feel

like their output was anywhere near representative of their emotions. They also

could not find a way to connect their choices from the word bank to the song they

created.

“I would try to make a nice melody and spent much time on it, have

to listen to it for several times is annoying, and when I see grids, I

also want to make the melody by drawing a pixel picture, but I didn’t,

because it takes too much time. The pitch of every sound is very high

and the rhythm is quick, I don’t feel it can reflect my mood/emotion,

even when I chose the ones at the bottom. There isn’t a correspondence

between the words describing my mood and the melody I made, the

words are closer, but sometimes I still can’t find a suitable word.”

Experiences with Recall. Several users expressed that negative states and

experiences were more difficult to remember, both in the input and recall phases

of the experiment, due to what they indicate as an unconscious habit of repressing

said emotions. Positive states and good days were much easier to recall, and users

of the music interface in particular felt more confident about their memory when

remembering past experiences.

“I think the personal challenges I was going through made me subcon-

sciously forget negative emotions.”
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“Needed a bit of thinking back on how the day went, though it was

easier when I had a good day. I missed the first weeks recall and other

stuff because I think it slipped my mind because of overthinking about

work.”

One user’s experience with the recall process was significant, as they expressed

a preference for reports on their overall mental health versus a practice of remem-

bering their moods.

“Don’t want to recall my mood, but maybe have a quarterly/monthly

report of overall mental health level would be better for me.”

Word Correlations

Correlations between emotions chosen by users offers several insights in regards

to emotion co-occurrence (Fig. 4.4). High-positives and low-positives are often

reported distinctly from one another and are rarely logged together. A small

exception to this are Delighted and Content, which often intersect. In this

same vein, high-negatives and low-negatives have their own clusters; Depressed

often intermingles with high-negatives such as Tense, Angry, and Frustrated,

while low-positives such as Bored and Tired are just as likely to be reported

alongside of them as they are with high-positives such as Content, Relaxed,

and Calm.

This suggests an association between low-positive and low-negative emotions.

Emotional arousal decays over time, and as established in the previous chapter,

memories of strong negative experiences fade faster than positive experiences [56].

It is possible that lower arousal states in both valences lead to “stabler” emotions

more likely to co-exist and to fluctuate between one another.
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Figure 4.4 Tenor Word Correlations
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Recall Testing

In order to investigate the impact of valence quadrant and mode, we constructed a

mixed effects model where recall instances were broken up into eight groups: The

four valence and arousal quadrants for each testing mode (Table 4.1). We then fit

mixed-effects model with correctness (Correct) as binary dependent variable, the

eight groups (ModelQuad) as an independent variable, and the participants as a

random factor. The choice of optimizer was trivial as available methods showed

no difference.

The model was constructed in lme4 [57] as follows:

glmer(factor(Correct) ~ factor(ModelQuad) +

(1|User_ID), family = binomial, control =

glmerControl(optimizer ="bobyqa"))

The initial model output showed significance with three of the quadrants against

the one factor set as a dummy. Pseudo R-squared was calculated with Nakagawa

and Schielzeth’s formula [58]. The marginal R-squared was 0.13. While this is a

relatively low number, it does indicate that valence and mode can have an impact

on correctness.

To get a general idea of impact of quadrants and testing mode, we ran a pairwise

test without adjustment (Table 4.2). The decision to not use Tukey adjustment

was intentional in light of the number of comparisons and low sampling power.

No. Combination No. Combination

0 Quadrant 1 + Control 4 Quadrant 1 + Experimental

1 Quadrant 2 + Control 5 Quadrant 2 + Experimental

2 Quadrant 3 + Control 6 Quadrant 3 + Experimental

3 Quadrant 4 + Control 7 Quadrant 4 + Experimental

Table 4.1 Quadrant and Mode Combinations
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1 Estimate SE df z.ratio p.value

0-1 -3.42202 1.179 Inf -2.902 0.0037

0-2 -1.56548 0.774 Inf -2.022 0.0432

0-3 -1.16356 0.689 Inf -1.689 0.0911

0-4 -1.21063 0.701 Inf -1.726 0.0844

0-5 -1.57392 0.842 Inf -1.868 0.0617

0-6 -1.68209 0.773 Inf -2.175 0.0296

0-7 -1.12930 0.696 Inf -1.622 0.1048

1-2 1.85653 1.170 Inf 1.587 0.1125

1-3 2.25845 1.117 Inf 2.021 0.0433

1-4 2.21139 1.124 Inf 1.967 0.0492

1-5 1.84810 1.211 Inf 1.526 0.1270

1-6 1.73993 1.166 Inf 1.492 0.1356

1-7 2.29272 1.124 Inf 2.040 0.0414

2-3 0.40192 0.677 Inf 0.594 0.5526

2-4 0.35485 0.689 Inf 0.515 0.6068

2-5 -0.00843 0.836 Inf -0.010 0.9919

2-6 -0.11661 0.762 Inf -0.153 0.8784

2-7 0.43619 0.680 Inf 0.641 0.5213

3-4 -0.04706 0.591 Inf -0.080 0.9365

3-5 -0.41035 0.756 Inf -0.543 0.5873

3-6 -0.51853 0.676 Inf -0.767 0.4430

3-7 0.03427 0.584 Inf 0.059 0.9532

4-5 -0.36329 0.765 Inf -0.475 0.6348

4-6 -0.47146 0.688 Inf -0.685 0.4933

4-7 0.08133 0.602 Inf 0.135 0.8926

5-6 -0.10817 0.814 Inf -0.133 0.8942

5-7 0.44462 0.784 Inf 0.567 0.5704

6-7 0.55279 0.693 Inf 0.798 0.4249

Table 4.2 Pairwise Test Results
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The results of the pairwise test revealed six significant pairs: Q1 in Control v.

Q2 in Control [0,1], Q1 in Control v. Q3 in Control [0,2], Q2 in Control v. Q4 in

Control [1,3], Q1 in Control v. Q3 in Experimental [0,6], Q2 in Control v. Q1 in

Experimental [1,4], and Q2 in Control v. Q4 in Experimental [1,7].

Recall of high-negative emotions in the Control setup outperformed

recall of both high and low positives in Experimental. This is likely due

to the delight attached to using and revisiting the music interface, which may

have caused a dampening of negative arousal states. On the other hand, low-

negative emotions were recalled significantly better in the Experimental setup in

comparison to high-positives in Control; this demonstrates the capacity of the

music interface to engender low-arousal negative emotions in users despite its

enjoyment factor.

There is a high discrimination in recall quality on the word bank

Interface alone. Quadrant-Mode (QM) combinations suffered and competed

with one another within the word bank group, propounding high fluctuations in

capacity for recall in the Control setup. The absence of significant comparisons

between Quadrant-Mode (QM) combinations within the music interface reveals its

stability in regards to encouraging recall in users—participants were consistent in

their reappraisal of past emotions due to the prompting that their music creations

provided them.

The music interface shows greater promise in inducing emotional

recall across the board. Although it is more difficult to remember high-arousal

negative moods in the Experimental mode, users are still more attuned to emo-

tional reappraisal when using an engaging interface that prioritizes their involve-

ment. The next step to improving the platform would be to determine ways to

reduce the emotional dampening caused by the interface’s enjoyment factor. That

said, there is potential to uncover even more insights through further testing with

a larger participant pool, especially given the outcomes in the pairwise test.
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Chapter 5

Conclusion

Exploring any facet of the human experience requires discernment beyond the

quantitative and computational. Giving data the absolute authority to define our

standards for wellbeing is how we run the risk of reducing self-improvement into a

zero-sum game. This thesis outlines the ways in which self-tracking technologies

for mental health have been pushing normative ideals of positive and negative

affective states, thereby pressuring users to conform to externally-imposed stan-

dards of achieving their ideal “self.” Mood-tracking applications, in particular,

are not merely guilty of this practice; they also fall short in providing users with

an incentive to monitor their emotions and develop strengths to confront them

better.

To address these issues, the author proposes a more interventional approach to

mood-tracking that encourages emotional reappraisal while minimizing repression.

TENOR, a music-based emotion self-tracking platform, uses a virtual drum pad

to encourage users to generate songs emblematic of their day-to-day affective

states. Not only does this increase the user’s involvement in the tracking process

and encourages them to log consistently, it also frees them from the confines of

standard beliefs by giving them the license to define and interpret their emotions

on their terms.

In a pilot test conducted to determine the effectiveness of TENOR’s interface

as opposed to an emotional word bank, several insights emerged: Users reported

greater self-confidence and engagement when using the music interface and demon-

strated greater recall quality and consistency across the board, whereas results

from the word bank showed only variable success. This validates the supposition

that music is a less intimidating and more adaptable method of defining and la-

beling moods in comparison to words. Additionally, the greater regularity and

accuracy in which users recall past emotions through the music interface reveals
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its capacity of increasing emotional reappraisal.

The enjoyment factor attached to the music interface did not diminish reportage

of negative emotions. However, recall quality suffered when users were prompted

to remember high-negative emotions through this setup. This suggests that the

delight involved in using and revisiting the interface dampens the arousal of neg-

ative affective states. Future studies should endeavor to seek out ways to reduce

this occurrence.

TENOR’s warm reception from users illustrates the value of being able to ap-

proach one’s emotions without feeling the need to appease somebody else, in-

cluding the application itself. Feelings are complex and arbitrary, and even the

most uncomfortable dispositions give rise to richer, more multidimensional per-

spectives [59]. We should not inhibit them. TENOR does more than encourage

users to dive deeper into the emotions they experience; it also persuades them to

include and accept negative and mixed emotions as essential parts of the process

of bettering themselves. The author believes that this feature of openness should

be integrated into more self-tracking technologies within and beyond emotion

sensing.
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Chapter 6

Future Work

There are several opportunities to expand and improve this study. Future experi-

ments can benefit from a larger participant pool in order to better determine the

effects of the music interface on emotional reappraisal and repression. Testing

with a single predominant emotion on a day to day basis rather than a range of

emotions may also strengthen the statistical significance of recall tests. Future

developments in mood detection tracking through music may also be a valid point

of exploration for determining trends and patterns in note choices and emotional

valences.

6.1. Mood Tracking for Children with Affective

Disorders

Majority of studies made into HCI technologies for mental health focus on adult

sufferers as main stakeholders (60.4%) [12]. Despite there being compelling rea-

sons to investigate how self-tracking may benefit children sufferers, these individ-

uals qualify as members of a vulnerable population due to their young age; ethical

issues such as obtaining fully-informed consent pose as barriers to research. How-

ever, given the less-invasive quality of TENOR’s approach to emotion regulation

and reappraisal, it may be possible to pursue studies with children without com-

promising their wellbeing.
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6.2. Addressing Alexithymia through

Interventional Mood-Tracking

Many persons struggling with mental health conditions and affective disorders

suffer from a distinct lack of emotional awareness called alexithymia, which man-

ifests as a difficulty in identifying and describing one’s feelings [60]. Alexithymia

has been identified in people with somatic symptom disorder, panic disorder,

obsessive-compulsive disorder, depression and anxiety, eating disorders, and those

dealing with substance abuse, revealing that the phenomenon affects a broad and

nuanced scope of individuals and occurs across a wide range of different psycho-

logical conditions both clinical and subclinical [61–66]. Moreover, alexithymia has

been found to be a construct distinct from affective disorders such as depression

and anxiety on top of it being an overlapping symptom, suggesting that it impacts

even those considered neurologically typical who have not been diagnosed with a

mental illness [32]. Based on this information, it is plausible that those utilizing

self-tracking technologies for emotions who experience alexithymia to any degree

may find it difficult to capture their feelings in an accurate or reliable way. It

may also prove challenging for them to connect to any of the revelations their

self-tracking activities may end up positing.

Research concentrated on the detection and analysis of alexithymia predomi-

nantly make use of eye-tracking software to study emotion recognition. The Styl-

ized Animations for Research on Autism (SARA) project utilized eye-tracking

technologies specifically to discern the relationship between ASD and alexithymia

[10]. Although no correlation was found between gaze behavior, ASD, and alex-

ithymia in particular, the relationship may still be relevant even on a neurotypi-

cal scale, as a study conducted as recently as 2020 suggests that eye-tracking for

emotion recognition could aid in machine-driven mapping of human emotions [67].

Diverging from this trend is a 2021 study on the effects of expressive biosignals

(i.e. heartbeat sounds) on a user’s ability to empathize with what another person

is feeling [68]. The results revealed promise in the realm of musical, non-visual

emotion perception. Similarly, an experiment employing the use of pulse wave sig-

nals and video clips of recorded facial expressions revealed a high recognition rate

among its participants, who could identify emotions such as happiness, surprise,
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disgust, grief, and anger with rates of success reaching 75.36%, 81.48%, 74.67%,

87.88%, 75.89%, 81.43% respectively [69].

Other than these investigations, there appears to be very little HCI research

going into potential treatment methods for alexithymia and its symptoms. It may

benefit those suffering from the phenomenon if they were to process their moods

through a platform that engages them and influences their emotional regulation.
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